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culturist Tells How To Guard 
Against Rot And Scab At 
Planting Time.

Directors Added To Rock Is
land Board Representing 
Canadian And English Inter-

Railway Commission Holds 
That Railways May Charge 
Domestic Rates On Goods 
Shipped Here For 6,C. Points
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New York, April 12. The Plereon 
ami other foreign interests which re
cently acquired a large block of stock 
of the Rock Island Company were giv
en representation on the company to*

ected Perilval Farquuhur and F. ti. 
Pierson of Ixmdon. They represent 
Canadian and British capital.

The stock holdings of these foreign 
interests. It was said today amount to 
a substantial fraction of the company's 
capital, but do not in any 
sent control, which still 
the Moore-Reid Interests.

The directors of the Chicago. Rock 
Island and Pacific Railway elected B. 
D. Kenna a director to succeed H. B. 
Cabels.

<By A. G. Turney, Horticulturist.)
The early blight, late blight and 

the scab annually cause considerable 
loss to the potato growers of New 
Brunswick, and hence it 
portant that the 
potatoes previoi 
be move geuer 
proctisud.

■ Montreal. April 12.—The railway 
commission has handed down an in
teresting decision dealing with export 
freight rates.

The Tllder-Dempster steamers run
ning between Montreal, St. John and 
Mexican ports, entered Into an agree
ment with the Tehuantehlc Railway 
Company and the Cthadtan-Mexlcan 
Steamship Company," operating- a line 
on the Pacific between Mexican and 
Canadian ports by which U wap able 
in conjunction with thèse lines U) car
ry goods from eastern Canada to Bri
tish Columbia coast points for about 
25 per cent, less than the "railways 
were charging for the all-rail banl. 
Not content with this the . J 
ster Company applied to 
commission for an order compelling 
the railway companies to charge «only 
export Tate» instead of domestic rates 
on goods shipped to Men I real. Bt. 
John and Halifax consigned for Bri
tish Columbia points- which would; 
give; the steamship company a furth
er advantage of ten per cent.

The railways protested and the com
mission has upheld their contention 
that the class of freight for which 
the rate was asked is not, properly ex
port freight.
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:PiPotato Scab.
MThe main source of this disease is 

generally scabby seed and like most 
fungous diseases when once can ted to 
the soil It spreads very rapidly. There 
1s no doubt that many potatoes which 
leave the field quite free from the 
disease become infected In the place 
of storage by spores from tubers on 
■which the disease had developed In 
the field. As potato sea 
retain their vital h> in .. 
long as five or six years, it is not uu- 

ual to plant t-leau seed and still 
harvest a scabby crop.
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Treatment of Seed for Scab.
Unless absolutely necessary do not 

use scabby potatoes for seed. As 
many tubers are infected, although 
not outwardly showing the disease, 
the safest plan is to treat all seed po
tatoes by immersing them in a solu
tion of standard 40 per cent, formalin, 
one pint to thirty gallons of water in 
a barrel. Place about one and a half 
bushels of whole potatoes in a sack 
and Immerse for one and a half hours, 
then remove, drain off the liquid and 
let dry. When from 25 to .10 barrels 
of potatoes are to be treated, it would 
Ve well to use the method advocated 
by the Maine College of Agriculture.
‘ Make up a solution same as above. 
Empty a sack of potatoes onto the 
ba r floor and spray them thoroughly 
with the formalin solution: empty an
other sack onto this pile: wet these , 
thoroughly and continue this until all | 
the seed is
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mNuptials Of Mr. George E. Rob
erts And Miss Hilda Stephen 
Celebrated At Halifax Yes
terday.

ELEGTRICAL DISPLAY 
• FOD EXHIBITION WEEK

ROBERT E. DORENTE AS BAD LARABEE AND CLARA BELLE PRAE AS 
OURAY HACKETT IN "THE LOST tmii "

Bt

The exhibition executive spent con
siderable time last evening In discuss
ing a scheme for lighting the streets 
b.v electricity during exhibition week 
and decided to co-operate with the ad
vertising committee of the Board of 
Trade in Interviewing merchants In 
an effort to secure a brilliant electri
cal display. It was the general opin
ion that not only during exhibition 
week but at all times the city should 
have brighter lights and It Is hop
ed to have some improvement along 
this line.

At the same time that the executive 
committee was In session the advertis
ing committee of the Board of Trade 
were listening to an admirable ad
dress by Mr. H. W. Hopper, general 
manager of the St. John Railway, on 
the subject of street lighting.

The exhibition executive also dis
cussed the advisability of having an 
exhibit of New Brunswick minerals 
and left all arrangements for the dis
play In the hands of the exhibit» 
committee. It is understood the exhib
it will be a very comprehensive one 
and will be in charge of Dr. L. W. 
Bailey, of the V. N. B„ one of the 
best authorities on geology In the 
province.

The

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, April 12—The most brll- 

year took place 
cting parties be-tMM.

HiHi}. Gould Cogswell Stephen, 
second dâtrgnter of Mr. and Mrs. Al- 

r- exander Stephen and George E. Ro
berts, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ro
berts, of England.

The bride 'looking very lovely, en
tered the church on the arm of her 
father. Her wedding gown was of 
ivory duchess satin, the bodice being 
trimmed with bands of silver cloth 
and chiffon: the yoke and sleeves 
were of old rose point, the gift of 
Mrs. Frank Roberts. The skirt was 
made with overskirt, having vandyke 
points and design In silver cloth, each 
point terminating in a silver tassel ; 
the train <ell In ample graceful lines. 
A soft belt was fastened it the waist 
line by a silver buckle. The bridal 
veil was of a Brussels net with orange 
blossom wreath. Her bouquet was of 
lilies of the valley.

Gowned Similarly.
The bridesmaids. MIsa Clair Ste

phen and Mias Gladys Weston were, 
gowned similarly in charming dresses 
of gold crepe de chene over . gold 
taffeta with trimmings of gold lace. 
They wore large leghorn hats with 
gold cloth crowns puffed with chif
fon and caught at one aide with clus
ters of daisies and lilacs and carried 
big bouquets of daffodils.

The guests numbered about 75, prin
cipally the

A recept
ceremony was held at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Stephen, 
127 South Park St.

The presents were numerous and 
very beautiful. The groom’s present 
to bis bride was a pearl and diamond 
ring; to the bridesmaids pearl brace
lets; to the groomsman, silver cigar
ette case.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephens present to 
daughter was a case of sterling 
and a < ueque. From Mr. and 

silver ser-

llant
Another large audience witnessed 

the Chicago stock company’s second 
performance of ‘ Clothes” at the Op
era House, last night, and was as 
highly pleased as was the one of the 
preceding evening. In point of scenic 
investiture and clever acting the com
pany is generally considered superior 
to any similar organisation yet seen 
here.

From the first rise of the curtain un
til its final fall there Is “something do
ing all the time” and St. John thea
tre goers will undoubtedly show their 
appreciation of this flrstclass attrac
tion by giving It unanimous support 
during its engagement here.

This afternoon Clothes” will be re
peated by request and tonight the 
thrilling western drama “Tfie Lost

Trail” will be presented.
“The Lost Trail,” is one of the 

newest Western plays. The play Is 
laid In frontier days and shows the 
noble character of the cowboys, who 
drawn from the East by the glowing 
promises of the Golden West, made 
the country west of the Mississippi 
what It Is today. One New York critic 
said: "It Is one of the best pictures 
of the frontier given the stagb, be

lt is logical, probable and truth- 
requlre big guns and 

redflre for its success.” The scenes 
between the cowboy and his horse 
never fall to draw forth the heartiest 
applause. While the comedy of the big- 
hearted Westerners when they pre
pare for the big dance at the post 
always sets the house In an uproar.
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ANTI-COMBINE MEASURE 
BEFORE HOUSE OF COMMONS

in the pile, then cover with 
as. blankets, etc., and let these 
In on for from Jour to five hours.

Treatment of Scab infected Soils.
It is important to remember that 

the best results from the treatment 
of the seed cannot be expected unless 

cautions are taken to 
clean. Bags, baskets, 

boxes, barrels and Implements that 
have been in contact with scrubby 
seed or Infected soil should be thor
oughly disinfected with the formalin 
solution. Avoid planting mangels, 
beets, turnips, potatoes, etc., on infect
ed land. A long rotation of hoed 
crops, grain and grasses is advisable 
as the turning under of green and 
other crops tend to produce a condi
tion of the land unfavorable to the dis
ease. Avoid as far as possible the 
of fresh manures, ashes and lime, as 

favorable to 
ad of the disease. Burn or

cause 
ful and does not

reasonable pre 
‘ keep the soil

Continued From Page One.
An odd incident occurred while he 

was developing this line of argument. 
He mentioned the cement merger, and 
quoted from the combined companies 
advertisements setting forth the 
dies of management which had been 
effected.

At this juncture Mr. Hodglns of 
Pontiac interposed to say that in his 
home town the price of cement before 
the mer 
barrel : i 
to $2.09.

his scheme falls midway. The first is 
to have a special agent or agents 
whose business it would be to make 
the preliminary Investigation when 
complaint was made. The trouble 
with that would be that an army of 
investigators would be needed and 
their positions would be difficult 
while It would be hard to hold investi
gations simultaneously m different 
parts of the country. There also would 
be grave political objections, 
or proposal was to have a permanent 
board In the nature of the railway 
commission. While friendly to this, 
Mr. King was not convinced that the 
time had come for taking such a 
step.

"As yet.” said he, “the extent of 
combines of a kind injurious to trade 
or the Interests of consumers is alto
gether problematical, at least, so far 
ns this country is concerned. No one 
can say whether the need for the pro
visions of the present measure will be 
demonstrated once, twice or a dozen 
times during the course of the com
ing year. One thing which the measure 
may be expected to de will be to dis
close whether or not anything In the 
nature of a permanent commission is 
desirable and if so the amount of the 
business which such a commission 
might be expected to carry on.”

added that the analogy of the 
not bold at

HTEDLY MEETING 
OF ST. GEORGE'S SOCIETY

IMPRESSIVE SERVICEger was effected was $1.50 n 
after the merger It was raised 

an increase of 40 per cent.
Afterwards Dr. Clark In his speech 

mentioned a western village which 
executed some public work in which 
a moderate quantity of cement was 
needed. Had the work been delayed 
till alter the formation of the combine 
the cost would have been $1,200 more.

The oth-
these produce a condition 
the spre
feed all parings from scabby potatoes. 

Early and Late Blights.
For a long time it was 

hat practically no

concessions and amusement 
privileges were also considered last 
evening and while some were adopted, 

with She pre-generally
infection Arrangements for Annnal Cel

ebration Made Last Evening 
—Resolution on Death of 
G. Sidney Smith.

Maurice fine and Blanch Rubin 
Are United by Rabbi Amdur 
—Address on Essentials of 
a Home.

several Items were left 
sldent and manager to settle.conceded t 

of blight or disease occurred from the 
spores of the fungus wintering over 
in the tubers in some form or other. 
In fget. the general idea has been 
that practically all the infection was 
due both to the presence of spores in 
the soil and on certain nearby host 
plants, which spores only waited fav
orable germlhatlon conditions to in- 

Working on this 
dry. growers and experiment sta
ll investors have assumed that re- 

sprayings with Bordeaux Mix- 
uuld completely control the 

This assumption, however, 
lias not in all cases proved true and 
recent experiments conducted at the 
Royal Botanical Gardens. Kew, Eng
land. Indicate that a large 
potato disease of early 
blight Is produced from latent mycel
ium, that is a spore producing body 
remaining inactive in the tuber in 
■winter, and which is consequently 
present in the sets when planted.

one-time suspicion 
that tubers carried disease over win 
ter in this fashion has become 
tabllshed fact, the great importance 
of preventing disease by treatment 
before planting is readily understood. 

Preventive Measures.
The presence of I his latent, myce- 

lulm in a potato is easily detected by 
the heel end.

WEDDED IT «AST 
WILL RESIDE WERE

Cost of Living.
At the outset Mr. King discussed the 

cost of living, quoting extensively 
from a re 
Mr. R. H. 
ment. The general effect of several 
independent investigations and of long 

patient probing of prices, wages, 
etc., is that the prices of today as com
pared with the average of the decade 
from 1890 to 1900 are from .10 to 35 per 
cent, higher. As compared with the 
lowest point In that decade, which oc
curred somewhere about 1890, the
prices today show a still greater ad
vance. from 40 to 45 per cent.

inuu

young friends of the bride, 
ion following the church

port on prices compiled by 
Coats of the Labor Depart- A brilliant event was solemnized In 

the Jewish synagogue, Hazen street, 
last evening when Miss Blanche Rubin 
and Maurice Fine were united In mar
riage by Rabbi Amdur. The bride, who 
was given away by her brother, was 
very prettily gowned in white silk and 
ft beautiful wreath of white roses ad
orned her head. Miss Pearl Rubin was 
flower girl. The groom was supported 
by his brother, Mr. A. E. Fine. The 
witnesses were D. Boyaner and Willi
am Webber.

A wedding ring is held as some
thing very sacred among the Jewish 
people. It Is considered as a symbol 
of promotion, and a token of honor. 
In the Biblical story of Joseph’s cap
tivity into Egypt it Is related that 
when Pharaoh wished to promote 
Joseph he placed ft ring upon his fin
ger aw a token of promotion. The tra
dition and custom have been preserv
ed down to the present day. and when 
a ring is placed upon the finger of a 
Jewish bride. It 1» a token that she 
has been promoted to mistress of a 
home.

After the ceremony had been per
formed Rabbi Amdur preached an Im
pressive sermon on What Arc the Es
sentials of a Home. He said that man 
stands for one element and woman for 
another. Man stands for strength and 
vigor, woman for grace and beauty ; 
man for bead and mind, woman for 
heart and soul, in the bringing toge
ther of these elements was formed 
the Ideal marriage from the Jewish 
point of view.

After leaving the synagogue the hap-

At a meeting of St. George’s Society 
last evening, the president, J. c. An- 
derton, in the chair, a report was re
ceived from the Celebration Commit
tee, which has prepared an Interesting 
programme for the celebrations this 
month. On Saturday April 23 there 
will be a smoker In the Assembly 
Rooms for members and their friends. 
Ou Sunday the 24th Inst., the mem
bers will attend service in St. Paul’s 
church at 7 P. M. On April 26th. the 
annual ball will take place In the As
sembly Rooms. Invitations for this 
function were issued about a week 
ago.

The question of affiliating 
St. George societies throughout Can
ada was brought up, and caused some 
discussion, but no action was taken. 
It is expected that a convention of del
egates from the various societies will 
be held In Montreal during the sum
mer, and though nothing has been de
finitely arranged as yet, if Is probable 
that the St. John society will be repre
sented at the convention.

Four new members were elected and 
the membership committee handed in 
twenty-five applications.

Amherst, N. S., April 12.—A pretty 
wedding took place in the Knox Pres
byterian Church this morning, when 
Miss Marion McNutt, daughter of Mrs. 
P. 8. MacNutt of Malpeque. P. R. I., 
was united In marriage to H. Mont 
gomery Jones, of the Dunlap Cooke 
Company’s factory In Amherst. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. E. 
H. Ramsey, brother-inlaw of the 
bride. The church was appropriately 
decorated for the occasion and a se
lected choir rendered appropriate 
hymns. The bride was becomingly 
gowned in a travelling dress of blue 
serge, with tailored hat to match. lm 
mediately after the ceremony the 
young couple left for a wedding trip 
on the t\ P. R. for Montreal. On re
turn they will take up their residence 
In 8t. John, where Mr. Jones will have 
charge of tfie Dunlap Cooke Co. 
branch In that city. Both bride and 
groom have been residents of Am
herst for some time and will be much 
missed here. Mfs. Jones la one of 
Amherst's leading soprano singers 
and her departure will be greatly re
gretter in Church and musical circles.

feet the crop, 
the 
tioi 
peated 
Lire wo 
disease. their 

stiver
Mrs. Frank Roberta solid 
vice and cheque.

The happy young couple left on the 
Maritime expn .ss for New York. Phil
adelphia and Washington, returning 
through Canadian cities.

He
railway commission will 
all points.

amount of Speaking generally 
incomes range front 
year find the necessaries of life In
creased b) from 30 to 40 per cent. 
Simultaneously there has been an en
ormous activity In the formation of 
trusts, combines, mergers and all that 

of thing. The activity In that dl- 
the l lilted Slates is faniil-

Mr. Lewie.sons whose 
to $2,000 a The discussion on Mr. Kings 

posai was 
late hour.
permanent commission . Dr. Clarke's 
free trade speech has already been 
noticed, he laid the blame for the 
high cost of living on the tariff and 
described Mr. Kings proposals as tak
ing a pill to cure an earthquake. If 
a man has a rotten bone in his leg. 
he said. It may do him a little good 
to give him a hot bath, but the real 
remedy Is to get the rotten bone out 
by means of the surgeon’s knife.

The government by protection cre
ates a national monopoly and has no 
right to complain if smaller monop
olies spring up.

To attack the

pro-
prolonged until a fairly 
Mr. Lewis demanded n

ses and the Hi.use adjourned at 11.30 
o’clock.

The naval bill will be taken up to
morrow.

Now that the with other
reel Ion in 
iar to all. Mr. King furnished a re
markable list to show that there also 
has been activity in Canada, 
year 1909 was a merger y 
industrialism and !9tu 
equal it.

Announcements of mergers come 
simultaneously and the danger is that 
the public will associate the 
with the opp 
cost of living.

The Senate.
The Senate mice more took up in 

committee Sit Richard Scott's bill to 
forbid liquor to be taken into a pros 
Ince which had declared for prohibi
tion. Senator Wood offered an ameud-

panles from the 
He said that

The 
ear In Canada 
bids fair to

exempting transportation com- 
fro

Ihuiov lug u slice from 
when it will be visible 
thin, 
streaks.

penalties, 
railways

know what they were handling, they 
could uot know in the case of the five 
gallon package 
dlviduals whet lit 
been convicted within five years, could 
not know whether the consignee was 
a liquor dealer or a private individual 
who wanted something to drink.There 
was a law now which made 
for liquor to be taken Into a Scott Act 
county from a license county, and It 
had led to the prosecution of several 
honest, respect able/hard working 
Mon masters and other railway offi
cials. who had In perfect Innocence of 
their contents forwarded packages of 
liquor.

The bill under consideration would 
multiply such injustices.

Sir Richard Scott declared that to 
excuse common carriers would be to 
make the act ineffective. The people 
knew the restrictions and he did not 
think that there would be many oases 
of Innocent men being prosecuted, as 
Senator Wood feared.

Senator Wood supported the amend
ment and dec lared that Sir Richard 
Scott’s bill was aimed chiefly at a 
Charlottetown social club, which had 
a most respectable membership.

Senator Burque said he could not 
see why a law should be made for the 
province of Prince Edward Island 
alone. Parliament should make gen
eral laws only.

Sir Richard Scott

mergers 
press!ve Increase in the

as ho many 
reddish-brown threads or 

All such potatoes should be 
destroyed by burnt 
the pigs. As rornov:

1 ••• ■ ■' ' ■ » i in. i . ii 1
Injurious, there Is no excuse for 
ng uncut any potatoes we may 
ut of infection.

Such potatoes may first be treated 
with the formalin solution to destroy 
the scab spores and any blight 
that may be on the skin 
us above, and all Infected or suspi
cious-looking tubers should not only 
be discarded, but effectually destroyed.

Never leave the ohl seed tubers In 
the ground, but carefully collect and 
burn them. On no account plough In 

field of potatoes rendered worthless 
y disease, as by so doing you will 

Infect the soil 
Gather everything 
completely as possi

After taking tile above 
at planting, keep all the 
potato plant coated with Bordeaux 
Mixture and loss from rot will be re
duced to a minimum.

could not
trusts was like a 

father smoking a fifty cent cigar and 
scolding his son for smoking a elg-

Mr. Blaln urged that the govern
ment enforce the present law Instead 
of putting on the statute book new 
legislation which will Impose on Un
people the duty of taking the initia 
live.

py couple accompanied by numerous 
friends repaired to Orange hall, fll- 
nnffids street, where In accordance to 
the Jewish customs, wedding festivi
ties were Indulged In and the ritual of 
seven benedictions was chanted by 
the rabbi.

A programme of dances was then 
carried out. Mr. and Mrs. Fine will 
reside in the city.

Ing or feeding to 
lug a portion fi The Real Reasons, allowed private In 

er that Individual had The Late Mr. 0. Sidney Smith, 
’ï’he following resolution on the 

death of Mr. G. Sidney Smith, the old
est member and a past president, was 
unanimously adopted: —

Whereas, the late Mr. George Sid
ney Smith departed this life on 22nd 
February last, therefore 

Resolved, that the members of 
St. George's society at this their first 
meeting thereafter wish to record their 
deep sorrow at his removal hence: 
Identified closely with the alms and 
objects of the society since his Initia
tion more than fifty years ago, his In
terest never flagged, his enthusiasm 
never abated, bis ;-*trlotism 
wavered, while In the cause of char
ily he was ever ready to assist the un
fortunate. not only as a member of 
the charity committee, which position 
he held for many years, but also from 
hie private purse; as our oldest mem 
her, a past president, and a warm 
friend to all, his loss to th«r society 
will long be felt, and further 

Resolved, that a copy of this res
olution be sent to the members of his 
family with the sincere condolence of 
the members of St. George's society 
In their affliction.

In till» connection Mr. King 
review of the real reasons 
creased prices the general effect of 
which was that tills is an exceedingly 
wide and complex matter, 
of many forces. Among tl 
lie enumerated the rapid Increase In 
population, the Improvements In trans
portation. cold storage, methods of 
marketing, etc., which have enabled 
prices to remain at a higher level, the 
lavish spending of the moneyed clas
ses, especially the newly rich which 
diverts capital from the manufacture 
of objects of necessity to objects of 
luxury, improved standards of living, 
the heavy expenditure upon various 
public works which have not had time 
to become remunerative, the heavy In
crease in the cost of labor, the drain 
of population from the rural districts 
to the cities, the tariff and so forth, 
the conditions being so complex, he 
was reluctant to describe any trust an 
guilty of enhancing prices. He would 
prefer to wait for the evidence ad
duced by Investigations of the sort to 
be provided by the bill. Even In the 
cement case mentioned by Mr. Hod- 

Presentation to Robert Dobson. gins he declined to blame the trust.
Mrs. Walter Dobson and her fam- The minister then examined the et 

fly will leave this evening for Winni- Sorts made In other countries to deal 
peg, where she will Join her son. Har with combines In particular, arguing 
old who Is employed there as branch that the trend of legislation in the Uni- 
manager for T. H. Estabrooks. Robert ted States which has been to attack 
JI. Dobson, a younger brother who was the formation of trusts has been mis
employed here by Wm. Thomson and directed so that the American Sher- 
Co„ and who was a member of the man law which has broken down. Its 
Every Day Club Orchestra, was pro- enforcement would put a large proper 
seated last evening with a handsome tlon of the commerce of the country 
signet ring by A. M. Beldlng. on W- out of business, and the executive has 
half of the members of the club. In been driven Into the position of trying 
making the presentation, Mr. Beldlng to distinguish between “good trusts” 
referred to the active part which and "bad trusts." The principal of 
Harold bad taken in the dub 
leaving St. John, and also to the In
terest taken by Mrs. Dobson In the 

for public play grounds.

Flemming, Hon. H. F. 
and Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer 
on the Montreal express last

gave a

Hie result 
iese causes It a crime

spores 
and then cut Mr. Pardee advocated the bill, men

tioning the frequency with which 
manufacturers charge less to foreign 
ers than they do to their own fellow 
countrymen. ARE YOU

U8IMQMajor Currie.
Major Currie described the bill as 

vicious legislation. Free trade In Un
case of Canada would mean escaping 
from one small trust to get under the 
heel of another big International

Under the bill proceedings could be 
brought against a labor unton. The 
whole matter should be treated from 
the standpoint of common law. He de
precated the attacks on capital, re
marking that United States newspap
ers now are pointing to Canada as a 
country of level headed people who 
do not worry enterprises. Commerce, 
he noted, is the one Interest which has 
no committee of the House.

The resolution was passed and the 
bill Itself taken up. given Its second 
reading and discussed In committee. 
Here the most important development 
was a suggestion by Mr. Geo. Taylor. 
Major Currie, Mr. Barker and others, 
that the bill be referred to a special 
committee.

Mr. King declined to accede to this, 
dclng so in a rather cavalier manner 
and thereby drawing an energetic pro
test from Mr. Lancaster.

Mr. Glen Campbell described the 
operations of the fish trust In Mani
toba. Mr. Bristol criticized the draft
ing of the bill, Mr. Wright, of Mns- 
koka, controverted the statement by 
Dr. Clark, that combines do not flour
ish In Great Britain, and Dr. Morley 
Currie, Prince Edward, raised the sub
ject of over capitalization of trusta.

Finally the committee reported pro
gress after passing two or three clau-

£ Whitz-Wheatz
Home Ground flour 
Whole Wheat Flour

for years to come, 
up and burn as

never
ble.

precautions 
vines of the

Do not stop 
spraying until the vine stops growing, 
alw there will elwey, be new leave, 
that msy be attacked by the blight

Your Qrooor ham thorn
To use them is to establish wealth of health and hap
piness in your home. They are at once wholesome 
and delicious, economical and satisfying.

ONCE USED, ALWAYS USED. 
Manufactured only from best Manitoba hard wheat by 
the old and reliable? French bake process, hence no 
possibility of steel particles said to cause appendicitis. 
Try them. They will fully satisfy you.

LATE SHIPPING
City I,tend. N. Y.. April 12.—Bolted 

south; Bark Hector from 8t. John, N. 
B.: achs Winnie Lawry from do: W. 
H. Waters, Saille E. Ludlam, Margaret 
May Riley, from do.

Id laws were 
frequently made for the Yukon or 
some other part of Canada.

Progress was reported on the bill.

WEDDINGS.
LsrgeSt Cargo Of Potatoes.

Battle Line' steamer Lenctra, Cap
tain Hilton, sailed last evening for 
Havana with the largest cargo of po
tatoes that baa ever been shipped 
from this port. Besides 16,006 barrels 
of potatoes she had 600 packages of 
fish and 200 tone of hay.

tlet Church, on April 12, by Rev. D. 
Hutchinson, l^ewls Wesley Simms 
and Jessie P. Staples, both of this

•imme-Staplee. In Germain SL

the measure was to avoid that error city.and simply to Investigate. The min
ister said that he wished to avoid the 
odious element of potting either party

MANUFACTURED BY
DEATHS.

T. WHIT COLPITT8,
Format Qlmn, - Wmmtmorland Oe., N. S.

Into the position at a criminal. Nel-
1. K. tbrr should be pluintlff or defendant 

Publicity wu better then penalty.
Manning.—On Tuesday morning,

April 12th. Window i onien Man
ning, youngest ton of Mr. and lira 
Harry F. Manning, Sn»»ei, N. B.

Mr. W. B. Wallace and Mr; P. B. 
Tgylor left for Predelcton last even
ing to attend tb, sitting of the Su
preme Court .

In conclusion Mr. King dlectueod
two alternative plans, between which'
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Prohibition Bill
For Nova Scotia

Premier Murray Brings Down Measure Calculated 
to Effect Prohibition Throughout Province— 
Provisions More Drastic Than Scott Act--Ship
ment Into Affected Territory forbidden.

Halifax. April 12.—Premier Murray 
introduced the new temperance legis
lation for the Province of Nova Sco
tia in the local legislature this after-
need.

It is in effect the enactment of the 
prohibition provisions of the P. E. 
Island law in all the parts of the pro
vince except the city of Halifax and 
places in which the Scott act Is in 
force.

The provisions are more drastic 
than those of the Scott act. which of 
course continuée to be the law in ev
ery county in which it Is now in force 
until It lias been repealed by a vote 
of the people. Strict provision has 
been made against shipping of liquor 
into places where the act Is in force 
from places where It is not In force.

A change has been made in respect 
to enforcement of the laws while the 
inspectors appointed by the 
pal Hies are to continue in office pro
vision has been made for inspectors- 
in-chief who are to be appointed and 
paid by the province. The duties of 
the inspector-in-chlef are to supervise 
and assist the inspectors throughout 
the province, including counties in 
which the Scott act is in force.

They are also required to undertake 
and carry on prosecutions for viola
tions of the sections relating to the 
shipment of liquor.

ers is created, a majority of whom are 
appointed by the city council and re
maining members of the government. 
They are to hold office for three years 
and a tv eligible for re-appointment. 
No member of the council and no mem 
her of the city is eligible as a com
missioner. The board hears and de
cides all application for licenses and 

power to divide the city Into 
for the purpose of granting 

take the
place of polling sub-divisions as far as 
licenses are concerned.

On a petition of one-fourth of the 
payers the city council may or

der that a vote be taken at the next 
regular election of mayor and aider- 
men on* the question whether licenses 
shall or shall not be granted in the 
district. So far as possible the law 
governing civic elections is made ap
plicable in the taking of this vote, if 
the vote is against the granting of 
licenses the prohibition act is brought 
Into force in the city of Halifax by 
proclamation.

The provision of the Scott Act as to 
the three year period which m\tst 
elapse before another vote can be 
taken Is in the bill.

Special attention seems to have 
been given to the sections of the act 
relating to procedure and the provis
ions of the Scott Act and the sum
mary conviction act of Canada have 
been, to a large extent, adopted.

The act is virtually prohibition out
side th

only one license, and as 'soon as that 
expires it will be In force there. 
Halifax county is not exempted in the 
bill.

has also 
districts 
licenses these districts will

munit i-

Licenees Reduced.
In the city of Halifax the number 

of licenses is reduced to seventy and 
after the population has been 
1 ai nod from the census to be taken 
in 1911, to a number which shall not 
exceed one license per thousand inhabi 
tants. A board of license commission-

city of Halifax, and the 
Richmond, where there Iseof

t
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